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Websites for the manual
• Images from Getty Museum
http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1443/unknown-fiorefurlan-dei-liberi-da-premariacco-il-fior-di-battaglia-italian-about1410/
• Translations by Colin Hatcher
The Flower of Battle: MS Ludwig XV13 by Colin Hatcher
(Translator), Tracy Mellow (Designer), ISBN-13: 978-0984771684
or: https://wiktenauer.com/wiki/Fiore_de%27i_Liberi

Fiore’s Sword in Two Hands Plays
• Long Range (Zogho Largo) 20 plates on Getty pg 25r-27v
• Short Range (Zogho/Zogo Stretto) 23 plates on Getty pg 27v-30v
• A simplified definition: Short/close range is when grappling is
possible. Long range is when grappling is not possible.
• “Master” plays introduce a situation
• “Student” plays are variations/alternates

(27v-d) Stretto Introduction
Here we begin the Narrow Play of the two handed sword, in which
you will see all manner of covers, strikes, locks, dislocations, sword
disarms and throws to the ground. There will also be the remedies
and the counters needed for each situation, whether you are
attacking or defending.

Plate 1: (28r-a) Remedy Master

We stand with crossed swords, and from this
crossing either one of us can make all of the
plays that follow. And as I told you earlier,
these plays will follow one after the other.

Plate 2: (28r-b) 1st Student
Using the crossing my Master made with his
right foot forward, I now complete the first
play as follows: I pass forward with my left
foot, and I reach over my right arm with my
left hand, seizing his sword-grip in the
middle, between his hands. And from here I
can strike him with either my edge or my
point. This grip can be made when fighting
with the two-handed sword or the onehanded sword. And I can make this grip by
reaching either under or over the crossed
swords.

Plate 3: (28r-c) 2nd Student

This is another play that flows from the
crossing of my Master. And from that
crossing I can make this play and all of the
others that follow. In this play I grip my
opponent at the elbow as shown, and then
strike him in the face with the pommel of
my sword. After that I can also strike him in
the head with a downward strike before he
has a chance to make cover against me.

Plate 4: (28r-d) 3rd Student

This is another pommel strike, which is
effective against a man with or without
armor. Make this strike quickly if his face is
unprotected, and you will certainly hurt
him. I can tell you from experience that
with this strike you’ll have him spitting out
four teeth. From here, if you wish, you can
also throw your sword around his neck, as
my fellow student will show you next.

Plate 5: (28v-a) 4th Student

As the student who preceded me told you,
after doing the previous play I now put the
sword-edge into your neck. And from here, if
I discover that you have no neck armor, I will
easily cut your throat.

Plate 6: (28v-b) 5th Student

When I am crossed, I pass with a cover, and I
injure you in your arms in this part. And this
thrust you get in the face. And if I advance
the left foot, both your arms will be bound.
Or, that in the other play after me of
grabbing you, you are bound at the sword by
the hilt's retention.

Plate 7: (28v-c) 6th Student

This is the grip that the student before me
said to do to you. I can injure you without
danger. I retain your sword's hilt, I will
give you cuts and thrusts cheaply (with no
risk?). And this play breaks all sworddisarms, and doing it immediately spoils
the narrow play.

Plate 8: (28v-d) 7th Student
When I am crossed I move to the Narrow
Game, and I place the hilt of my sword
between your two hands. Then I push your
two hands upwards so that your sword is
high. From here I throw my left arm over
your arms from the left, binding them with
your sword pinned under my left arm. Then I
will strike multiple times until I am
exhausted. The student who follows me will
show you what happens next.

Plate 9: (29r-a) 8th Student

The student who is before me has completed
the play which I said to do. Your arms have
been bound in ligadura mezana (middle
bind). Your sword is prisoner, and it can not
help you. And with mine I can cause you a
lot of injuries. Without doubt I can put my
sword to your neck. I can immediately do
the play which is after me.

Plate 10: (29r-b) 9th Student

This play follows on from the previous one,
where the student struck his opponent
multiple times while using his left arm to
keep the opponent’s arms and sword pinned.
Now I throw my sword at my opponent’s
neck as depicted. Then I throw him to the
ground to complete the play.

Plate 11: (29r-c) 10th Student

If he covers from his left side, grab his left
hand including his pommel with your left
hand, and pull it upwards and backwards.
From there you will be able to strike him
with thrusts and cuts.

Plate 12: (29r-d) 11th Student

If he covers from his right side, seize his
sword with your left hand as shown and
strike him with a thrust or a cut. Then after
striking him hard, if you wish, you can drop
your own sword and cut his face or neck
with his own sword, in the manner shown by
the student in the next picture.

Plate 13: (29v-a) 12th Student

Following on from the play of the student
before me, I cut my opponent’s face with his
own sword, then force him to the ground.
Here I am demonstrating just how effective
this art really is.

Plate 14: (29v-b) 13th Student

This play is taken from the first play of the
First Dagger Remedy Master, who places his
left hand over the opponent’s wrist to take
the dagger from his hand. In similar fashion
the student here places his left hand over
the opponent’s right forearm, rotating it
outwards to remove the sword from his right
hand. Or from here he can transition to a
middle bind, as shown in the second play of
the above-mentioned First Dagger Remedy
Master. And that bind belongs to this
student

(Plate 10v-a) First Dagger Remedy Master
I am the first master and I am called
Remedy, because I know how to
remedy so well that you cannot harm
me whereas I on the contrary can
strike you and hurt you. And I cannot
make a better play against you than
to make your dagger go to the ground,
by turning my hand to the left.

(Plate 10v-c) Dagger middle bind

I will lock your arm in the middle bind, and I
will do it in such a way that you will not be
able to give me any trouble. And if I wish to put
you to the ground I will do so with little effort,
and you will have no chance of escaping.

Plate 15: (29v-c) 1st Counter Master to 13th Student

I am the counter to the student who
preceded me, if he tries to use the second
play of the First Dagger Remedy Master
against me that you heard about previously,
and this is how I am done. And when I do
this play I doubt you will be able to remain
on your feet holding your sword.

Plate 16: (29v-d) 2nd Counter Master to 13th Student

I am also a counter to the student who tried
to use the second play of the First Dagger
Remedy Master against me. From the
previous picture, if I now start to cut into
his throat, he will stand up a little, and then
if I move quickly, I can throw him backwards
to the ground.

Plate 17: (30r-a) 14th Student

If I am crossed at Narrow Play with
someone, I can quickly make this move to
prevent him from attacking me by taking my
sword, or a lock.

Plate 18: (30r-b) 15th Student

This play is performed as follows: against a
crosswise strike from his left, you meet it
with a crosswise strike of your own from
your left. Then you quickly move to close
range under cover, and then throw your
sword around your opponent’s neck, as you
see drawn here. From here you can easily
throw him to the ground.

Plate 19: (30r-c) 16th Student

This is a high sword disarm. With my left
hand I pin his hands, while at the same time
I press forwards against his blade with the
grip of my sword so that he loses his grip on
his sword. Then I will deal him several good
strikes. The student who comes after me
will show how this play finishes with the
opponent’s sword lying on the ground.

Plate 20: (30r-d) 17th Student

Following the disarm performed by the
student who came before me, you will feel
your sword fall to the ground. And now there
is no question as to whether I can strike you.

Plate 21: (30v-a) 18th Student

This is how you do the middle sword disarm.
The rotation of the opponent’s sword is the
same as in the first disarm, but the grip on
his arm is not the same.

Plate 22: (30v-b) 19th Student

This is another sword disarm, named the low
disarm. The low disarm is performed in a
similar way to the high disarm, with the
same rotation of the opponent’s sword,
following the same path. With your right
hand you press his blade forwards, making
his sword handle rotate upwards, and you
must keep your left hand on his handle as it
turns.

Plate 23: (30v-c) 20th Student

Here’s another way you can take his sword if
you are crossed at close range: put your
right hand above his and grab his sword at
mid-blade keeping it upright, then
immediately drop your sword to the ground.
Now with your left hand you grab your
opponent’s sword under the pommel, and
turn it to his left. Then immediately your
opponent will be forced to release his
sword.
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